
mge. HOOD’S, , „ ....... -.--J hoairtn tress—elided into the recess—and dis- One thought filled her mind—it forced words or figures the great amount ofcharacteristic of each that while hurriedly forward and stood beside tre»s *Vae“ lm0 | a passage to her lips. good that Archbishop Ryan has done !
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the cruel uncertainty as to what is Duty she repeated with mp* b n* mlgllt do his share in thrusting herself between him and hoods, the establishment of St. Joseph's ' Jr t0
going to happen, which makes the tlence. Oh, yes- but do not go bPr|“ ine in the water, he turned danger, forfeited for ever his esteem ? House for Homeless Boys, the erection Z"V ' , ....... ,n(,lUcln,.a llo£.,
peculiar horror of a passive siege. n Sendsome one eh» : surely'there a^e Q That his chance How could she expect that he would of the Industrial School tor lloys at fW' ' .....-r m, dicms. Hood ,
such a situation the ear is always its- plenty ot men. Do not go St. Geotge. lowirdulh I And as understand the unselfish devotion of her Eddington, the establishment of a fl f S fl 0 3 f I I lfl
tening, the nerves are ready to start at She laid her hand upon the young was very slight, ne ^ ^ I t y colored parish at twelfth and Lombard U 1 S “ F a 1 1 1 1 “

sound, and the mind is kept | »•"_sa.m and looked “ ^ thou* h of the cannon? his face, though resu- He did understand, however, at least streets, the purchase of an edilice for fares Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sort». Rolls
Great is the powet ot eauty n r, was grave. partly. He saw that she was troubled Polish Catholics cn German street— rimpli» and all other affections caused by

He had already taken a step or two I and he took the best course possible to I these form a small part of the good that j impure ldood ; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
in advance, when he suddenly stopped | set her at ease He meant to regard the prudent Bishop and the wise conn- Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,

what she had done as a matter which, sellor has done in his large Held of Rheumatism, Kidney and I Aver fom-
betweeu themselves, required no ex labor. plaints. It is Not What

A soft, gray, ghostly figure started I planation. As for others, they knew -------- -•---------- we Say, but what Hood’s
out of the wall in front of him. and nothing. Except that she had been I America's Largest Congregation. 'Sarsaparilla Does, that
Hitted forth into the open air. Before hurt by a stray piece of shot, no one, ------ ■ Tells the Story —Hood’s
he had recovered from his amazement I not even the Colonel or l.enora, knew The biggest congregation in the 
it had already reached the well. For the truth. The men who had been at I country is ill New lork city and it is .
the space of an instant it stood there the archway had only the vaguest idea one of the poorest. It worships in the 
motionless then, as if desiring rather of what bad passed. The secret was smallest of edifices. It numbers 10,HOD
to attract attention than to shun it, it their own. souls. Father Kusso, of the Society of -------- ,
raised both arms above its head and “No," he said, smiling, “I shall not Jesus, is its pastor, and Inst year he | ( Mood’s Pillsnra 6cnUc,mlMandenecUvs 
waved them in the moonlight. I have to go again. Nor, what is of I baptized 750 infants, beating all

In a moment—just as Vane, recover- I greater consequence, will you, Mary !” I metropolitan records. V at her Russo s
From the distance came a noise of 1 parishioners are the poor Italians of the
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Vane had no knowledge that the two I it be the beauty ot Delilatv 
girls were at that moment on the ver- not make a man like \ ane forgetful of 
anda, so near to his own window. He bis duty, or shake lor more than a 
had just been round the station, and had moment his natural resolution. But as 
got together with some difficulty half he looked down at the lovely lips 
a dozen men who could be spared from which tempted him, he did not turn at 
active duty at the watch-posts on the once away. And yet her words jarred 
walls; and these, as he had given on him. He felt no surprise ; he knew 
orders, were now collected about the Lenora well ; but he would have 
door of the room, awaiting bis arrival, chosen that the girl to whom he gave 
Four were English, two were Sikhs— his love, though she might part from 
every man of them, as Vane well him in agony of mind, would not have 
knew, to be trusted to the death. had him shirk hi» duty in the face of

These he now placed on one side of danger. Love might be dearer to her 
the table, while he himself stood on the than life, but honor should be dearer 
other. Then, in a few words, he ex- than either.
plained the nature of the service for He was on the point of speaking, 
which they were required ; adding when there appeared at the window 
that he only wished for volunteers, another figure. They both looked up 
and that any man who disliked the and saw it.
duty might retire at once. Not a man I It was Mary Sulland. Her face was 
stirred, however. The Sikhs saluted very pale, and as she came forward a 
gravely ; the British soldiers broke close observer might have seen that 
into a cheer. she was trembling. But her eyes shone

Vane looked round him, and his eyes | with a strange light, and when she
spoke, her voice, though low, was
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But>n. CANDLEMAS.ing a little started out of the archway , . .. . . .. . .. .. .
_the cannon thundered ; a storm of voices cheering, as if they never meant I east side, and they worship in the little
shot whistled in the air, ploughed up I to stop, but in the room itself there I church of Our Lady oi Loretto. Sev-
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the ground, and rattled among the I was no sound but their own 
ruined woodwork of the well. I talk.

Vane was still outside its range, and
no shot struck him. But the phantom I thrilled her, but it was not his words I store.
flgUre__what of it ? He looked, and I alone, for in his eyes was that look I accumulated to build the pre
thrilled. What dark thing was that I which no woman ever mistakes. I sent edifice, which is a very
which now lay motionless beside the Thev were married in the early days I plan affair, not much larger 
mouth of the well? He had not seen | of October. I than two ordinary dwelling houses,
the figure fall—but it was down upon 
the ground !•jf, $ * * * *

gated to undertake the work of organ . j aMOrtment of Mould-
Sb, -»■ HI. 11»« ,h.M« h. w T,p„.

Sterine and Paraffine Candles,
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early ders.
glistened ; but he said simply :

“The man that goes out first will I thrilling in its distinctness, 
run by far the greatest risk. Who first words showed that she had not 
will undertake the duty ?" overheard, or had not understood what

There were, as already stated, six I had passed between Lenora and St. 
men present, besides Vane himself. | George.
Six right hands immediately saluted
—there were six competitors for the I she said with shining eyes, 
privilege of being the first mark of the shall not be alone in wishing you God 
Sepoy’s cannon. Vane smiled. speed before you go. I have come to

“ We must draw lots, I see," he I do so, ton ;’’ and, as she spoke, she
looked as a Spartan maiden may have 

Opening a shadow drawer in the looked when she sent her lover forth 
table he took out of it a pack of cards, to death or glory.

“ Here are seven of us,” he con At the first sound of her voice X ane 
tinned. “I am going to deal these started. Their eyes met, and one 
cards all round. Whichever of us re might have thought that some reflec
t'd ves a certain card—we will say the | tion of the light in hers had dashed

into his own. Without a word he took 
her hand and pressed it to his lips. 

He cut the pack. The deal began. I Then with the same action of farewell
to Lenora he turned away to go, 
reached the door of the apartment, 
and was gone.

The whole scene was over almost in 
a moment. Yet scenes as brief have 
often been the turning point of lives— 
and so it was to be with these.
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come. The Siege of Sunda Gunge was when the famine in Russia was at its I iib(irai|y according to their means, I H"» The uuuUH'hil’x'l' he Miipped to roach 
over. , „ I worst, the people of Philadelphia, with . ' • ’ wealthier church neonle’. ' K“"'ly

It is not our P“|"P°9® t0 d17r.9.nUtPh°at that generous instinct for which they Th are hard working and thrifty, We will make the Selection of Saleable deeds, 
tho scene t a o ow . fierce ex-I are '^U8tly celebr^t^’ chartered an I Q tQ th(iir priCHt8 about every - j c'arcini attcniion given to the packing and 
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low St. Oeorge'ane- relie( wa9 Czar °“.tbe d,1-v aPPoi“ted lorvtbl: Lch-wl we teach the children English

As soon as he fact of the rebeJJa8 sailing religious ceremonies were held , three houra out of four. Their sons
certain, he stepped 0‘hth® ^°"d at the wharf. A clergyman of every a„d daughter8 will be worthy of the
and made h'8 r"omhwhich lay demnmnat10'1 was on hai!5ut0.p,a”,c;' country where their fathers found bet
passages to a cev am room whtch lay pat(. in the ceremonies. The Method-J ,er conditions than thev ver had in 

r ... . ... , m the rear of the walled buildings I i8t preacher, the Presbyterian minis-. th ountrv if ffirl has not
Lenora, with a half-hysterical the room from which the night before V Episcopal clergyman and the ound a husbind when she rLhes

laugh, turned to the window and a 8iender, g ray-draped hgure had R ’ fief aiiu,pntthrnne-h their forms of I I0.u,m a au8Dlua . , ? « Ïnut Marv Sulland was left . , c.i iL* 1 I Baptist all went tnrougn tneir iorms oi i nineteen she comes to ask me to hnd

tears as shook her very frame. Jessop, who had been called out by standing modestly in the background , T" ,. , ., I LONDON
It is not in the nature of any the noise of the cheering, was seen wj(jl a heavy black (.0at on. He was I Don 1.7orrv , ,)on l. ru" 111 debb 

woman, however nobly made, however returning in a state of much excite , d , something He walked Doll t trille wltb y°ur bealtb- Don 1
jealous of the honor of tho man whom ment. Vane accosted her eagerly, be œ^re of the place as - try experiments with medicines. OT & TE GLASS
she regards, not to feel, at such a butin low tones, “ Is she better ? Can “ “ k™ tP RaidJ Don't waste time and money on worth A 1UTIjA-OO,
moment, a cruel agony of mind. She I see her yet ?" he said. aDd was revealed to the great leBS compounds. Don t be persuaded STORE FRONTS
was alone. The excitement which “She is much better ; she is dressed aadienc’e a,rav(,d in fuu pontificals. t0 take a substitute toi Ayers Snrsa- >
had sustained her was already over, and sitting up. But the noise alarmed d rjght hand solemnly he ParlUa U 19 ,he bl,Bt 01 blood Purl" I ----- TVA T>TTT> WORK
and now the hard, plain fact, without her. She does not know the cause of ^ (o the "vefiael about t„ saj, on fiers. _________ _ •
disguise, pressed itself remorselessly it. Will you come and tell her . I eiran(l of mercy. There was a pro I To •• iivcord ” Hviuier*. I
upon her soul. Her hero had gone forth Vane followed her into the room. found silpnce fur a moment, and then Fvans A tW»74 College street LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA,
to almost certain death. In a large chair, next the window, the Archbishop began a beautiful ToY'n^, bave kindly offerai to B ail otù

Her hero—yes—he was her hero looking very white and weak, with a pyqyer, calling down the blessings ot I readers one week’s trial treatment of the
She made no secret of it now, in her bandage round her temples, where the heaven on the vessel, its crow and its famous Australian Electro Fill remedy, free I g>r \|SIII\L Vh'\own heart. Gladly would she have shot had grazed and stunned her, sat carg0. The impression made by Ills VV *'
given her own life for his. But, alas . Mary Sulland. As X ane entered sne Qrace on that day cannot be estimated ; I matism and nervous ailments, or seven | LONDON, ONTARIO,
what could she do ? looked round. He paused, and for the people were visibly affected. All I week’s treatment for £1.00. Our readers

All at once a wild thought struck some seconds the two regarded each other words seemed hollow and v«ln „
her. Her cheek flamed ; the old light other. . beside his. There was an undefined I and territory and name the Catholic Rio- I Church School RHO. HS.11
kindled in her eyes. She started to He had not seen her since, the night feeling that here was a true, living | conn. 849-4.1 ’
her feet, pale, eager-eyed and before, he had carried her swooning, fa|th. As the crowd was dismissed and
trembling, trembling now ‘with new to her room. He had heard with in- (he Archbishop started to leave, the

She seemed like one finite relief, that the wound was not pvotcstant gentleman before men
possessed bv a spirit stronger than her serious, and inquiring hourly at the
own—by an impulse overmastering door throughout the night, he had
and resistless. For a moment or two learned that with some hours rest there
she stood motionless, her eyes gleam- would be little to be tea red. 1 et the
ing. Then turning, not to the win- shock which he had felt at the moment
dow, but to the door, she hurried from when he had raised her in his arms,
the room and caught sight of her white face in

jf ssrr isaa
again. She was now draped in a long 
close gray dressing-gown, which com 
pletely covered
tall, slight figure, thus garmented, 
looked like nothing so much as a gray 
ghost—and like a ghost, in the falling 
light of the evening, she glided out of 
her chamber, and passed along the 
passages and down a flight of stairs.

All at once she stopped. Some noise 
alarmed her. And now she was afraid 
—afraid, not of what she was about to 
do, being seen and thwarted in the 
execution of her plan. Presently, all 
being still, she again stole forward.
The men were, for the most part, busy 
at their posts about the fortifications, 
and the part of tho station through 
which she had to pass was almost de
serted. Fortune favored her, besides ; 
no eye observed her as she stole upon 
her way.

At last, to her infinite relief, she 
reached her destination. She stood in 
the archway which let out into the

“We know where you are going," 
“ Lenora
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A hush fell on the six spectators—a 
hush of rising interest. Except for 
the slight fluttering noise made by the 
cards, not a sound was to be heard. 
Strange that there is something in 
suspense which affects the mind more 
strongly than the actual danger. 
These men had volunteered, without a 
space of hesitation, to face the risk of 
death. Yet not one of them could now 
look on without a tingling of the blood, 
as they waited for the card to fall that 
carried a man's life !

Such was their absorption that they 
did not see two faces which came sud
denly peeping in upon them through 
the window of the room.
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The two girls on the veranda had 

been startled by hearing all at once 
the sound of voices in the room close 
by them. From their position they 
could not avoid overhearing every 
word that passed. They heard the 
short speech in which Vane announced 
to the men the danger which threat 
ened the walls, and the duty which 
was expected of them : they heard his 
appeal for volunteers, and then the 

So far they 
had remained motionless, eagerly 
drinking in the details of the proposed 
adventure ; but when Vane took out 
the pack of cards in order to select a 
man by lot, to listen, without seeing, 
was impossible—and in a minute the 
two faces came peeping in at the win
dow in the manner just described.

From this position they could see 
clearly every card that was dealt, 
The cards fell slowly, one by one, be
fore each man in turn. The deal went 
round—card by card, as it appeared, 
the focus of nine pairs of eager eyes. 
The second deal went round — no 
Knave ot Spades as yet appeared. 
The fourth began ; 
plete the circuit of the seven ? The 
pack was growing thin, and expecta
tion deepened now with every card 
Where was the Knave of Spades ? It 
must come soon ! Again the cards 
went round.

No ! Not quite. As the last card 
of the round fell face upward on the 
table, a thrill went through the nerves 
of the spectators. The two girls at the 
window shrank back suddenly, as if 
they had been shot, 
fatal card at last ! The lot had fallen 
to Vane himself !

The young man laughed lightly as 
he threw down the pack.

“ That decides it," he said ; “ I go 
You will meet me at the arch-
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A FURNITURE.Money Saved and pain relieved by the 
leading hou-ehold remedy, Dit. Thomas 
EclECTHK' OIL a small quantity of which 

tinned came up and grasping IlisGrace I usually suffices to cure a cough, heal s sore, 
warmly by the hand said sincerely : ^
“ Well, you are coming to the front ! | bre„stK

The Archbishop lives quietly, plainly 
and modestly. His study in the south 
west corner of the archiépiscopal 
residence, at Eighteenth and Summer 
streets is fitted up with simplicity. In 
the centre is a square desk, at which 
the Archbishop do‘S most of his work, 
with the assistance of the chancellor of 
the archdiocese, the Rev. Dr. James F.
Loughlin. Pictures of distinguished 
Catholics, and volumes on all conceiv
able subjects, from light poetry to 
heavy theology lino tho walls.
Archbishop has a private parlor on tho I 
first floor of the Cathedral residence, 
where he receives callers other than 
clerical. The most prominent thing 
in the room is a fine marble bust of
Pope Leo XIII. which stands on a . « 8
pedestal between two windews. A I B1 J • 1 l
large picture of the Vatican and of St I Jkm I JaB I I jjk
Peter's and oil paintings of former f ill |TI Iff I HI I EH
Bishops of Philadelphia help to com- V I B
piste the furnishings of this parlor. I % w P W aW

The Archbishop is an early riser. I 
The first duty of tho day is the célébra 
tion of Mass, which usually takes place 
in the little chapel adjoining thecathe 
dral. After a light breakfast tho bus! 
ness of the archdiocese is taken up 

memory go back into the past, and The first few hours are set aside for the 
called to mind all that he had owed to reception of priests and pastors.
Mary Sulland through the years that hours following this are accorded to 
he had known her : how all his noblest general visitors. Dinner, as a rule, is 
aspirations, dreams, ambitions, had served at 1 o'clock. If the weather is 
come from her, or had been fostered or fine in the afternoon, the prelate gen- 
strengthened by her sympathy, and he orally takes a long walk. He is a 
had wondered how it was that he him- great believer in pedestriamsm. He 
self had never realized, till now, what frequently walks from the cathedral 
she had been to him. And now as he to tho Lincoln Monument and l air- 
stood beside her, as ho looked at her mount Park and back again, 
again, he wondered more and more. though a great orator, he has put very 

The look of inquiry on her face re- few ot his thoughts into book form, 
called him to himself. There is one, however, a reproduction

" I am forgetting," he said. “ I am of a lecture on “What Catholics Do Not 
glad to be the first to bring the good Believe. " This was delivered In St. 
news. I see you guess it. Yes, relief Louis, and has had a large sale both in 
has come. The siege is over. " I this country and in Europe.

She looked at him with eagerness. ’ It would be difficult to estimate in

excitement.
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Every sportsman who has tried his 

gun at a sheet of blank paper knows 
that it will sometimes happen that, 
while the paper will be spotted thick 
with pellets, there will sometimes be a 
space left free of shots—large enough, 
perhaps, to have let the game escape, 
however true the aim. It had so hap 
pened here.

Amidst the storm oi shot only one, 
had grazed her ; the rest had whistled 
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The Pictorial L1v*‘n of the Halnt« contain* 
Ri fh ctlonN for Every Day In tin* Year, Th* 
book Is compiled from “ Kntlcr’s Lives " and 
other approved non ret* h, to which are added 
Lives of the American 
placed on the (’alemlar lor 
by special petition of the 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives 
the Saints Canonized In 1SK1 by Ills llolln 
Pope Leo XIIL Edited by John tHlmary 
Shea, IjL.1). With a beautiful fiontlspleoe 
of the Holy Family and i early four hundred 
other II ustration-. Kleeantly hound in 

<jreally admired by our Holy 
er, Pope Leo X IIL,who sent Vila special 
ing to 1 lie publishers , amt approved by 

.rty Archbishops amt Bishops.
The above work will be sent to any of our 
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for a year's subscription on Tuie rATHOL 10 
RiCoRP, on receipt of Three Dollars. W* 
will in all eases prepay carriage.

The

Salnls, recently 
the Unite»! State! 
e Third Plenary

■ There was the past without harm, 
slender figure had so narrowly escaped

extra clot I 
Father, Po 
bless! 
fort

a man, being of larger bulk, would in
evitably have been struck down. 
Mary Sulland had, in fact, been 
slightly wounded where Vane would 
have been killed.

During the hours of night, while he 
had wandered up and down outside 
her door, too restless to seek for sleep, 
he had thought of the girl who had 
risked her life for his ; he had let his

first.
way in half an hour from this time ; it 
will then be dusk, and we will give 
ourselves what chance we can. I shall 
go out alone ; the rest of von will wait 
under cover of the archway, and will 
rush out the moment they fire at me.
If I fall, two of you must bring me in
—Sanderson and King can do it. The square. __ , .
ether four must try to get a bucket of It was still empty. \ ane s voHm- 
water each-there will be time for tsers had gone in search of the articles 
that, I think, though it will be sharp required for the adventure, and had 
work. Remember, at the archway, not yet arrived. The open court was 
with all ready in half an hour." before her ; and there, in tho middle
* * * * * * of it, was the well.

She knew the archway well 1—its 
image had been clear to her mind's 

It was a kind of tun-

Xjj 'pjBj past! 
aABq noX ajaqM. sodpax U» UI 
nopsaStp siopiitq mouj p* 3M 

«B qoiqM ‘pjBj ni Sut.Oj aqq jo 
asnBoaq jsnf ‘jaiiX 01 spuBSitoqi 
qqSnoiq SBq adioaj aidmts stqj, 
,,-piBIm Xjj naqi 'll pnnoiB q8nop 
amos ind pnB ajoq b »PI,i

1 THE RITUAL OF THE 1\ P. A.
We have publlflheu in pamphlet 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy know 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained troi 
the organizers of the association. I 
be widely distributed, as lt will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protea- 
tant friends from falling into the trail set 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of tf cents In 
stamps; by tin* dozen, 4 cents ner copy ; 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Tho 
Coffky, Catholic Kkcoro Office, Lon 
Ontario.

form the

Two om one of 
It ought to

for

and
*•1

^nuq?noj®\ 

( * 3>vew

The men saluted and filed out. Vane 
was left alone. He turned, and was
about to seat himself at the table when, eye all along. . . ,
to his surprise, he saw a figure stand- : nel, or covered passage, of brick work, 
ing in the middle of the room. He some half a dozen yards in length, 
looked again—it was Lenora. What Near the outer end ot the archway 
could have brought her there he knew there was a buttress, and beyond it a 

The truth he did not guess, recess or deep niche in the masonry. 
Wondering, he took a step or two in The niche was close beside the but* 
her direction, and was about to ask her tress on the side towards the 8^uar® 
what she wished, when she came The gray figure reached the but-

Merchant Tailoring.At-
ifr. o. LABELLE hah ovknfo a kibut* 
JYl cIhhn Merchant Tailoring establishment 
on Richmond Street, next door to tbe Rich
mond House, and opposite the Maaonie 
Temple. He will carrV a full range of the 
very choicent g»Hnls. Prices to ault the time* 
Satisfaction guaranteed._________________ .
T OVK A DION AN, BARRISTERS, Bit ., 

418 Talbot street, London. Private fond» 
to to*»

dr side regarded 
r different from 
crest. But it is

not.
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